enepath partners with Solgari to strengthen existing front, middle
and back office voice trading solution

London, June 15, 2017 – Solgari, the global provider of the world’s first complete enterprise
cloud business communications solution, has today announced its partnership with enepath,
the voice trading and communications specialist. The partnership will enable enepath to
integrate Solgari’s business communication software services – specifically SIP trunking and
DDI telephony – to its front and back office trading solutions.
Access to Solgari’s global cloud unified communications will strengthen enepath’s existing
back office solution to more efficiently connect the front, middle and back office departments
without the need for PBXs at a carrier level.
Solgari is the only global cloud business communications vendor that delivers business
telephony, call & video conferencing, desktop sharing, contact centre, IVR, call archiving, call
encryption, PCI DSS compliance and carrier requirements through an integrated software
platform. Customers pick and choose the services they require, where and when they need
them, on-board in days, and save cost compared to other systems.
enepath is the complete voice trading solution specialist for today’s traders, transforming the
way people implement and manage the use of voice inside and outside the trading room. It
focuses on Software as a Service rather than on proprietary hardware and capital deployment
for today’s traders who want high functionality, mobility, agility, reliability and flexibility on a
global scale.
Solgari’s global cloud business communications solution is of particular value to enepath as it
enables the company to create global numbering from the cloud, providing a single global desk
for companies to increase business efficiency without any time zone constraints.
“Providing a resilient and effective end-to-end voice trading solution is what we strive for as a
company and, as such, we continually look to improve upon what we have already created,”
said Gavin Davis, CEO, enepath. “In this regard, the well-respected Solgari is a natural fit. In
partnering with them we have solidified our offering from front to back office, and we are
pleased with the benefits this will give our customers, both existing and future.”
“enepath is leading the way in voice services for trading rooms, and we’re delighted that this
partnership will enable the company to provide a more solid offering to the traders using its
services,” said John Colgan, CEO, Solgari. “There is a great synergy between our two
companies, both believing firmly in giving our customers an excellent service with a low total
cost of ownership. We look forward to a strong future together.”
* End *

About enepath
enepath is the complete voice trading solution specialist for today’s traders, transforming the
way people implement and manage the use of voice inside and outside the trading room. It
focuses on Software as a Service rather than on proprietary hardware and capital deployment
for today’s traders who want high functionality, mobility, agility, reliability and flexibility on a
global scale.
To find out more about enepath’s Front Office, Back Office and Compliance packages, please
visit their website www.enepath.com, or follow them on Twitter @enepath

About Solgari
Solgari has developed the technology, network and partnerships to deliver the world’s first
complete enterprise cloud business communications software solution. No boxes, no licenses,
no software upgrades, no capital expenditure, Solgari is unique. Solgari is a licensed telco,
integrated with a scalable and modular cloud software platform, providing every service from
Cloud Telephony, Call & Video Conferencing, Desktop Sharing up to the most intelligent
Contact Centre, covering call recording and encryption while meeting FCA, SEC, Central Bank
and PCI DSS Compliance. Solgari’s customers can pick and choose the services required,
where and when through a subscription based model. For more information, please visit the
company website and learn more about Solgari’s solutions at www.solgari.com, or follow us on
Twitter @solgaritweets
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